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B.A. Honours PART-III Examination, 2016 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

SOCIOLOGY-HONOURS 

Paper-SOCA-V 

NEW AND OLD SYLLABUS 

Full Marks: 100 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

� � �� 'J'!Zwt$ 91_ef �f'</Jf R(}M <ml I 

�� � � "1� � ""!4f��I?/ ,f[IJJ 
ffi�I 

1. 

NEW SYLLABUS 

Group-A 

�'it-� 

Answer any one question within 1000 words. 
� C<T-� c£/</W � ffi �ooo ����I 

(a) Write a note on hypothesis formulation and verification.

� � \!l<R - \£1� �� \!l<fi"W WPi M� I

(b) Briefly discuss the relationship of theory and fact.

� \!l<f� � � ���9f '61lcfrlw-TI � I

2. Answer any two questions within 400 words each.
�C<T-� ��ffiSoo ����I

(a) Write a short note on the concept ofresearch.
�'trn � �� \!l<fi"W ���� UJ<PiM� I
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3. 

4. 

3110 

(b) What is meant by qualitative research?

�'i� 'iim'it � � �?

( c) Trace the importance of concepts in sociological research.

���� 'i'(m"ITTf �����I 

( d) What is meant by ethics of social research?

'iim�c-iRi��t���?

Group-B 

�lit-� 

Answer any one question within 1000 words. 

�C<T-�t.!/<PW�ffl�ooo���"%TI 

(a) Discuss the method of operationalisation of variables.

�<!S14'�m�-::1Ci1-::1 (Operationalisation) �'51fea<f�!�I

(b) Write a note on various types of non-probability sample.

����t'51R�'i1��98l���I

Answer any two questions within 400 words. 

�C<T-� ��msoo ���%Tl 

(a) What is meant by Systematic Sampling?

�·� (Systematic Sampling)���?

(b) Distinguish between probability and non-probability sample.

�M-it Pi�-::1 l!l<f, �M-it '61R�-::1 � 9ft� Rem� 1 

( c) Write a short note on measurement.

�98l �98l l!l� �,�����I

(df What is meant by experimental research? 

9lm'*1°1'4� 'i'fm'it ���I 
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5. 

6. 

ll l 0 

Group-C 

�'it-'it 

Answer any one question within 1000 words. 

�C<T-� c!J<f5W �ffi')OOO ��(f}%TI 

(a) Write a note on observation with special emphasis on its
merits and demerits.

�� lfl<t, �� � \;�����cm\;� lfl�
$��I

(b) What are the guiding principles of questionnaire construction?

��������?

Answer any two questions within 400 words each. 

�C<T-� 1fo�ffl8oo ��(f}%TI 

(a) Can the different methods of data collection be combined?

\!l'QJ} �'�� 9l�Nl>l��C<fl ��,���?

(b) Write a short note on types of interview.

�����\;�lfl��,mmst�I

( c) Differentiate between open-ended and close-ended questions.

�® l.!l<T, �® � 911� R'rn� 1

(d) Write a short note on participant observation.

�,"lef���cm\;� l.!l��,mmst��I
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7. 

8. 

3110 

Group-D 

R'5t'1t-� 

Answer any one of the following: 

� C<T-� if!"<FW � ffl � I 

(a) Calculate arithmetic mean, median and mode from the
following data:

�\!l�C���' ��lfl<f, �,����'ffi�I
Scores 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 Total

Frequency 5 12 18 16 12 7 70

(b) Calculate the values of standard deviation and the coefficient
of variation from the following:

� � C� Standard Deviation lfl<f, Coefficient of
Variation lfl� � �'ffi � I

Marks 10-20
Frequency 6

20-30
12

30-40
14

40-50
10

Answer any two questions within 400 words each. 
�C<T-���ffl8oo����I 

(a) Write a short note on content analysis:

Content Analysis lfl� �98:f lfl� �,N� ���I

50-60
8

(b) Find the value of combined mean from the following data:

� \!l� C� �, �'-8> � � �'ffi � I

Group Mean n 
A 25 50 
B 35 50 

( c) Write a short note on the relative measures of dispersion.

RwRi-!1 �� �98:f �98:f lfj��,m��� 1 

(d) Draw a histogram from the data given in Question No. 7 (b).

�-T, 7 (b)-�\!l� C�lfl�\5l1�\!lCiii���I
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9. 

3110 

Group-E 

�'1t-'1:i 

Answer any six questions within lOC words. 
�C<T-����)oo���%TI 

(a) What is meant by inductive reasoning?

'5[����ff�?
(b) What is independent variable?

��DG'fff?
(c) What is meant by sample?

��ff�I
(;i) What is meant by population or universe? 

�af<p�ff�? 
( e) What is the difference between census and sample survey?

'611l-twJ:H� �<1, � >i�'i1>Rl 9lfQ[<:!5J ff?
(f) What is meant by contingency question?

���ff�?
(g) Mention any two of the limitations of telephone survey.

�>i�'i1>RIC<T�������I
(h) If the value of the Variance is 16, what is the value of the

Standard Deviation?
� Variance �� � )� �� Standard Deviation �� � �?

(i) If the value of Q 1 = 5 and the value of Q3 = 15, what will be
the value of Quartile Deviation?
� Qi = 5 �<f, Q3 = 15 �' � Quartile Deviation �� �
�?

U) Distinguish between pure and applied research.
���� �<f, � �'fRI 9lfQ[<:!5J �� I
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-.� WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY 
B.A. Honours PART-III Examination, 2016 

SOCIOLOGY-HONOURS 

Paper-SOCA-VI 

NEW AND OLD SYLLABUS 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 
Candidates should answer in their own words 
and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

� � �� �- 9!,i:f 'J'f{W{ frrc(x{ <F[?f I 
�o/Rfl � � <[� � "14rfi7W?t �<IJ 
ffifflC<RI 

NEW SYLLABUS 
Group-A 

�'it-<p 

L. Answer any one of the following questions within 1000 words 12xl = 12
each:
�C<r-��</W�m )ooo�-m;��I

(a) Analyse the thoughts on education by Rabindranath Tagore.

��51�1� �1�C�� mt-�,�� 15lfCG'f�' � I

(b) Discuss the concept of 'Exploitation and Equality'. after
Swami Vivekananda.

� Mc.<4<.f>1�0-t� ·� -fl<T, �· �'ft �'f � 1

2. Answer any two of the following questions within 400 words 5 x2 = 10
each.

3111 

�C<r-���m Soo�-m;��I

(a) M. K. Gandhi's critique on Western Industrialism.
��C-t����I

1 Turn Over 
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(b) Tagore's concept on Rural development.
/� � � <!1.nfrt-lfQf �<£c.<!1<!1 �'it I

(c) Gandhiji's views on Village Reconstructions.
���fflCTT��I

(d) Swami Vivekananda's understanding oflndian Society.
s:, /� � /�1<!1\!ll� �'l�i�PF9i� -<11�1 NC141"101<!1 �'iii

Group-B 
��-� 

3. Answer any one of the following questions within 1000 words 12xl = 12
each:
�C<T-C<Tl'R��� ffi �000����1

(a) Discuss the concept of tribal absorption after N. K. Bose.
�� CXft<R � �'i. C<P. �-�� �'ff <ffl� � I

(b) Analyse the issues on Dal its following B. R. Ambedkar.
t<T.�. '5l1c�q<tSBI-�� '5l1}1<!1C'f qj&j\!)cq-!1 f<t<rn � �'f � 1

4. Answer any two of the following questions within 400 words 5 x2 = 10

3111 

each:
�C<T-C<Tl'R � �ffi8oo ����I

(a) Ambedkar's concept on Hinduism and Untouchability.
�� �<T� � � '5l1c�q<tSBI-�� �'ff I

(b) Ambedkar's views on Varna System.
<T'1 � �� '5l1C�q<Tlf-!1'-�� � I

(c) N. K. Bose's understanding on structure of Hindu Society.
/ ��CiSi-!1 ���<i. C<P. �-���'itl
(d) N. K. Bose's Study on Calcutta.
J <PC"l<Tl� �� �'i. C<P. �-�� '5lfCc4115"1l I

2 
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Group-C 
��-� 

5. Answer any one of the following question within 1000 words 12xl = 12
each:
� C<r-C<Pfi cll"<?W � ffl )ooo ����I

(a) Discuss Benoy Kumar Sarkar's concept of progress.

�'ifR5 � Wffi � >1<!1�1(.�Bl �ctr �f(.c,w.lf � I

(b) Write a brief essay on G. S. Ghurye's concept of Sociology.

�. -fl�. ��1iSi�C.'=l'i1�9ffi�ctr�-fl<fiW�,����I

6. Answer any two of the following questions within 400 words 5x2 = 10
each:
�C<T-C<Pfi � �fflSoo ����I

(a) Benoy Kumar Sarkar's understanding on Indian tradition.

�1<!1'6'rn�1CiSi<!1 ���wrn�>i<!1�1<.'i1<!1 �ctr,

(b) Discuss Ghurye' s views on Indian tribes.

�1<!1'5!������ctr�fc.G1fRf�I

,e) Benoy Kumar Sarkar's ideas on personality. 

1) M>'=J ffiCTT Wffi � >l'i1�1<.'i1<!1 �ctr I

( d) Features of Caste-system according to Ghurye.

�.-fl�. ������I

Group-D 
��-� 

7. Answer any one of the following questions within 1000 words 12xl = 12
each:

3111 

�C<T-C<Pfi cll"<?W � ffl )ooo ����I

(a) Analyse the concept of social change following D.P. 's

�.M.-�'5l"fi<i1C"f���� ?Jffi,q'!)(.ij<jj �ctr-.m��I

3 Tum Over 
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(b 2 Explain M. N. Srinivas' process of Sanskritization. 
� lfl�.lfl.;r. �-lfl����\!lnR�<fil'<!Ji�I 

8. Answer any two of the following questions within 400 words 5x2 = 10
each:
�C<T-�;(W�m soo����1

(a) A. R. Deshai's concept of Sociology.
\fl.�- �-lfl��liSt\!l'{j � �'iii

(b) D. P.'s views on the development of middle class.
����ffl��.M.-��I

3') Salient features ofD. P.'s Mathodology. 
fi,.f9f.-� 91�N)MqJRf ��98�1 

( d) Srinivas' ideas on Dominant Caste .
.../ ���� �Pl<l1C>l'i:l �'iii 

Group-E 

wst�-\$ 

) 

9. Write very short answer on any six questions from the 6x2 = 12
following within 100 words:
�C<T-� �����ffi�� )oo���

J;ef' What do you mean by Democracy? 
� � "Ri C<ltffi? 

J:b) What is Personality? 
<lJ ro,� °Ri? 

(c) What is Religion?
� � "Ri C<ltffi?

(d) What are the main features of Buddhism?
������°Ri?

3111 

( e) Distinguish between Caste and Class.
� 'B �� 9fiffl � I

4 
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1. 

3111 

(f) Who are Dalits?

��I

(g) What are the bases oflndian tradition?
�1-!1�� �1CiSi-!1 ���M�?

(h) What are the main features of tribes in India?
�1-!1&rn � ��tRiu-rn ���M �?

(i) Define Culture.
�'��,��I

(i) What is the concept of Social Change in India? 
�s:,CT"'<T � / .Q.. �1-!1�1� � � 9lfu<l�C"1-!1 �'ff l"l'? 

OLD SYLLABUS 

Group-A 

R'5t'it-� 

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest. 

� -l� � -!l<f� � C<T-� tffe � ffl � I

Write short notes on any four of the following: 
e<r-� emm���,m�M1-l1 

(a) Importance of concepts is Sociological Theory.
�1iSi�1N/<q\ � ����I

(b) Individualistic functionalism of Malinowski.
�t�c.:.it�-!1 <iJ�c.qiffrt.qi Rr�� 1

( c) Manifest and latent function.

�L!l�,�MI

( d) Functions of social conflict following Coser.
C<fl�te-!1-!1 '5l-pi-!1C'f ��t�<qi � <Pt4'>i�� I

( e) General arguments of exchange theory.

����'f �911-tJ>l��I
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

3111 

(f) Pattern Variables.
9iJfG1.:f '6J1 Kl C� C<l ii1 }U

(g) Necessary conditions of existence.
���1lS'!;fl��I

Analyse Radcliffe Brown's structural functionalism.
�ms@<t' �1tsc-1<!1 �� fJr�t<q� '5l�W<Tf � 1 

Explain the conflict theory of Ralf Dahrendorf.
m�'51�C<!1"'1\SC<r<!1 �\!l'{l <Ul��I

Discuss Parson's notion of the social system.
���,� 9f1<!1>J-1C>l<!1 �'ft<Ul��I

Explain the salient features of Roman's exchange theory.
�1Co}J<!1 mmT \!lC'{l-!1 �C<l"mJ�� �$-Tl� I

Group-B 

�'it-� 

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from the rest. 

� .:f� � �<f� l§l•Uf.U C<f-� Tf$ � ffl � I

Write short notes on any four of the following: 
C<T-� &����,����! 

(a) Capitalist Patriarchy.
�f91'{)\!l� I

(b) Mead's concept of self.
��,���'ftl

(c) Mass culture.
��,�I

( d) Concept of feminism .
.-i1m<1W1<!1 �'ft I
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

111 

( e) One-dimensional man.

lfl<r��I

(f) Liberal feminism.

�1�R><Ti�I

(g) Nature of Capitalism according to critical theory.

��w-:ff� �'{? 161-pitB! 9)_[Zst<11C-t� � I

Explain the general arguments of Symbolic interactionism.

� tif�@j;�f<Wf-lfl� ��cf �9f1-iP11� <m� <fl¥-l I

Write a note on radical feminism. 

Discuss the second wave of feminism. 

� � .:r1ffi11c-t� '5!�w-:ft <fl¥-l 1 

Analyse the basic features of post-modem Sociology. 

ffl-'5!f��1iSt�C'{j� ���� I
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-�' WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY

B.A. Honours PART-III Examination, 2016 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

SOCIOLOGY-HONOURS 

Paper-SOCA-VII 

NEW AND OLD SYLLABUS 

Full Marks: 100 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

��a/� °jff@ 91_1 'jff Wf fitcr{,tf � I 
9fWlfif� ��<lo/! � "14ffit� af{;</J 
��/ 

1. 

2. 

3112 

NEW SYLLABUS 
Group-A 

�'it-� 

Answer any one question within 1000 words each. 
�C<T-C<Wl c£/� �ffl )ooo ����I 

(a) Give Socio-Historical account of changing Indian Society.
'1R1<1�\!l � �CiSr� ��1f@r<fl-�N)��<fl �'i � I

_(p) Briefly discuss the problem of Communalism. 
���,�9f��I 

Answer any two questions within 400 words each. 
�C<T-C<Wl ��ffl8oo ����I 

(-a) White Collar Crime. 
�'5!�<fl 

1 

12x1=12 

5x2 = 10 
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3. 

4. 

1b) Religion and Politics. 

� '6 �iSi.:ftNl I 

�) Secularism. 

��I 

(d) Causes of unemployment.

C<1<t51<?1C'{l<?l ffl'i I

Group-B 

��-� 

Answer any one question within 1000 words each. 

� C<T-t:<ISR <.!J<!W � ffl )ooo � 1:[� � I 

(a) Discuss illiteracy as a problem in India.

�1-?JC\!l � � '51fCG"fw-:rf � I 

� Discuss changing structure of Indian family system. 

�1-?1�� � <1J<1JU� 91R<1W\!l <fi�tol1 � � 1 

Answer any two questions within 400 words each. 

� C<T-t:<ISR <.!J<!W � ffl 800 � 1:[� � I 

(a) Consequence of fragmentation of family.

91R<11C<?l<?l �� <)>i;ijj<)>i;ij 1 

�) Privatization of education. 

� C<1>i<?l<t51m<t5-?l'i I 

(c) Heterosexual versus Homosexual Union.

N,::j<flf� � >i�<fl� �I

�) Causes of illiteracy.

�ffl'il

3112 
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